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Modest Greatness


8:00 pm, Friday, March 22, 2024


Named “Canada’s next big cello star” by CBC Music, Cameron Crozman performs Dvorak’s cello concerto in this concert of great music with a backstory of humble beginnings and simplicity.


More Info




Our 2023/24 season features familiar pieces beloved for centuries as well as great works that are new to us (and you?).


Find out more details about our 2023/2024 Season




Your generosity of any amount is greatly appreciated. Tax receipts issued for $20+.


Donate Now




Embracing Diversity


We are committed, in all we do, to the principles of equity, diversity and inclusion and to providing an accessible, safe and respectful environment.


Read our full Inclusion, Diversity, Equity and Accessibility Declaration




The Music Listening Project


Listen to the podcasts and develop a deeper understanding of music through active listening.


Subscribe on Apple Podcasts


Listen on Soundcloud


Learn More
            

            Upcoming Concerts
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        Lightning, Storms and the Quiet City

        May 10, 2024

        
          In an effort to describe a visit to Fingal’s Cave to his sister, Felix Mendelssohn sketched a twenty-one measure theme which later became the Hebrides Overture. Brahms, too, was a master of music as a postcard, a photo, of a place by evoking its mood and 'colours' with sound. Our principal oboe Cris Sewerin and principal trumpet Sam Cancellara paint Copland’s musical picture of the "Quiet City". 8 year old Jonah Gallas won the Music for Young Children competition by portraying "Lightning" in sound. And, as much as Europe’s first female cathedral organist loved that instrument, Elfreida Andree leveraged the broader, rich colour pallet of the full symphony orchestra for her masterful Overture in G. In this concert, composers invite you to 'see' with your ears and heart.
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        Music for Moms

        May 11, 2024

        
          Our first concert especially for mothers and their friends and families. It's an abbreviated, no-intermission version of our regular concert the night before and makes a great gift for moms—or anyone else—to unwind, unplug and be uplifted by live, local orchestral music.

        

      

    

That's all for now
Check again soon for details about our next season!


          

                  

      

    

    
      
        
          
            
              EPO Newsletter

              Find out more about upcoming concerts!
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